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Abstract

In order to be up–to–date and give visitors a memorable and unique experience, museums are includ-
ing usage of digital technologies in their exhibitions. Even though museums in Serbia are very impor-
tant part of tourism offer, they still have traditional settings that are poorly interpreted. The majority 
of them have a scientific and historical review which is unattractive for various target groups of visi-
tors and for museums it’s important to continually try out new ways in interpretation of their settings.

Because technology continues to rapidly change the way we communicate, cultural institutions should 
adapt to new ways of communication with their visitors.

This paper examines mobile technologies that can be used in museums to give visitors a different expe-
rience and transfer the knowledge innovatively. In that way it will be presented the modern concept of 
presentation of museum exhibitions, focusing on usage of mobile devices through mobile applications 
and QR codes. The paper provides the broad understanding of usage mobile technologies in muse-
um exhibitions with its advantages and limitations. The research results can help the museums man-
agement to improve interpretation and communication with visitors and enrich the visitor experience.
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Introduction

There is an increasing trend of interest in cultural tourist products in the world today, and the 
World Tourism Organization expects that the cultural tourism market would be among the 
five most important segments of the tourist market in the future (WTO, 2001). There is no 
doubt that cultural tourism becomes more and more important form of tourism.

Today’s most popular tourist destinations are the ones which adjust their offer to tour-
ist needs giving them a range of different activities and experiences. In that case, a cultur-
al product would be a unique emotion, experience, since sightseeing itself is not satisfacto-
ry (Vrtiprah, 2006).
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Many elements of culture in Serbia, such as its material and spiritual culture, institu-
tions, events, stand as a significant potential for the development of cultural tourism. How-
ever, cultural tourism in Serbia is still undeveloped because its cultural resources have not 
yet been transformed to the relevant products of cultural tourism. The cultural institutions 
are also not adequately included in tourist offer. Museums and galleries, as potentially the 
most attractive, still have traditional permanent exhibitions, poorly interpreted and mostly 
in Serbian. The interpretation is predominantly scientific and historical, and therefore unat-
tractive to various target groups of visitors (Lazarević et al., 2010). Research has shown that 
visitors only read a small percentage of the wall panels and label copy in the museum on any 
given visit (Knudson, Cable & Beck, 2003).

Managers of the world known museums agreed that museums in the future have to 
make a balance between managing collections and visitors. Involving visitors into dialogue 
and using museums’ collections creatively are now the most important tasks for museums’ 
employees. In the future only museums that really connect with their audiences will be sus-
tainable. Therefore, visitors should be invited to actively participate. One of the ways to do 
such a thing is to accept and include new technologies in museums exhibitions. They could 
be an important part of interaction between visitors and museum management. 

According to the Museums Associations’ Mobile Survey from 2013, 50% of surveyed 
museums in United Kingdom already have mobile experiences and 19% are planning to 
develop mobile experiences. Their main objective is “to provide an additional content to vis-
itors” with 68%, and almost as many (67%) want “to provide a more engaging visitor expe-
rience.”

There are several means for museums to communicate with their public through the digi-
tal technologies and this paper will focus on mobile technologies, especially on mobile appli-
cations and QR codes because they allow a high degree of personalization of the museum 
experience. 

The aim of this research is the review of the concept of usage these technologies in muse-
ums which is now becoming an important part of revival of exhibitions and interaction with 
visitors and this is something what museums in Serbia missing. Methods which are used in 
research are: collection and analysis of existing relevant literature and documents.

Usage of mobile technologies: QR codes and mobile applications

Technology is becoming more and more popular in museums. Furthermore, muse-
ums around the world are now accessible on the web and through social media. Dig-
ital technologies have found their place in the modern museum in different forms. 
Mobile today could be pocketable or portable devices, smartphones or cellular phones, mobile 
or desktop websites, “bring your own device” mobile experiences or traditional on–site device 
distribution (Goldberg, 2013). The possibilities of usage of mobile technologies are various and 
numerous: QR codes, augmented reality, mobile phone wayfinding/GPS, applications, mobile 
websites, multimedia and audio tour, iPad tour etc. The next few chapters will focus only on QR 
codes and mobile applications as the very common in museums nowadays.

Quick Response Code or QR code is a type of two–dimensional barcode first designed in 
Japan in the Denso Wave, a Toyota subsidiary, in 1994 for the purposes of automotive indus-
try. The QR code is similar to a bar code, but the difference is in the possibility of reading 
it with mobile phones and a bigger capacity for storing data (http://qrcode.meetheed.com). 
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Due to its fast readability and various possibilities, the QR Code system has become more 
popular. In order to read a QR code it is necessary to have a QR code scanner. These scanners 
come built into various camera enabled mobile phones and third party scanner applications 
can be downloaded to almost any smartphone (iPhones, BlackBerries and Android phones). 
After taking a picture of a QR code, with the Internet access the application processes the 
code. It is recommended to have an open, password–free wireless network, as this provides 
the best experience for the most users. Once a QR code is scanned the decoded information 
can be used for various actions. 

If the QR code is used for professional purposes, it’s important to make sure that the 
code is tied in with QR code tracking and reporting capabilities so that company can moni-
tor usage over time (http://hswsolutions.com).

The QR codes can be used in a number of ways, including advertising (in ad campaigns), 
marketing materials (all kind of printed materials, posters, brochures, business cards etc.) 
and clothes.

Fortunately, it is remarkably inexpensive to get started with QR codes and it is less expen-
sive to maintain than other current technologies. A QR code is easily handled by designers 
and effortlessly integrated into the work flow of label production. The software for creating 
the codes is widely available on the Internet and mostly free (http://innogenesis.info). QR 
code is a hyperlink that connects the physical and the online world. QR codes can direct 
users to mobile landing pages that contain much more information and interactivity than 
can be afforded on the printed page. 

A mobile application or a mobile app is a computer program designed to run on mobile 
devices such as a smartphone, tablet computer and other.

Apps are generally small, individual software units with limited function. This use of 
software has been popularized by App Store, which sells thousands of applications for the 
iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch. Each app provides limited and isolated functionality such as a 
game, calculator or mobile Web browsing. The simplest mobile apps take PC–based applica-
tions and port them to a mobile device (www.techopedia.com). 

Mobile apps can come preloaded on the handheld device or can be downloaded by users 
from app stores or the Internet. We can say that there are three types of apps, native and web 
application and combination of these two, hybrid application: 

1. Native apps are installed through an application store (Google Play or Apple’s App 
Store) and are accessed through icons on the device home screen. They are developed 
specifically for one platform and cannot be deployed on another. These apps can take 
full advantage of all the device features (camera, GPS, list of contacts, etc). Also, native 
apps can use the device’s notification system and can work offline. Native apps offer 
fast performance and access to native–device services but require additional resources 
to develop and maintain each platform, which can be expensive and time consuming.

2. Web apps are not real applications, they are really websites. They are run by a brows-
er and typically written in HTML5. Users first access them as they would access any 
web page: they navigate to a special URL and then have the option of “installing” 
them on their home screen by creating a bookmark to that page. They require Inter-
net connectivity.

3. Hybrid apps are part native apps, part web apps. Like native apps, they run on 
device and can take advantage of the many device features. Like web apps, they rely 
on HTML being rendered in a browser. Hybrid apps are also popular because they 
allow cross–platform development and thus significantly reduce development costs 
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(the same components can be reused on different mobile operating systems) (www.
nngroup.com). 

Usage of QR codes and mobile applications in museums

The possibilities of mobile technologies usage are numerous and vary on effects that muse-
um wants to achieve. In general, museums are exploring digital and mobile technologies to 
enhance the visitor experience and include visitors in communication.

In that way QR codes are limited only by the user’s phone and the creator’s imagination. 
Museums could direct the QR codes to extra information about an artist or piece of art. This 
information could be presented in different ways:

• Text: A great storage capacity gives opportunity to creators of each exhibition to write 
everything they want or believe that visitors would like to know. 

• Games: In forms of quizzes or treasure hunts. In a treasure hunt each object of exhi-
bition could be included with clues on reaching the next object. Prizes can be a prod-
uct, service or free admission to another exhibition or event. 

• Interaction with and between visitors: at the end of their visit, people could leave 
comments about their experience in the museum. This way, the museum would be 
able to have a closer look on their customers’ opinions, which could improve the ser-
vice provided. Visitors’ feedback could be posted on museums websites where other 
visitors can respond to their comments, thereby creating some kind of forum for dis-
cussions

• Research: coded links to the web can prove useful in researching public opinions. 
Every time a museum visitor is directed to a page on the website, the museum can use 
special services to track the activity. In that way the museum can provide informa-
tion which codes are used most frequently and which displays are the most popular.

• Website promotion: QR codes in printed materials can drive more traffic to a muse-
um’s website.

• Promotion of the gift shop: QR codes can be used to connect exhibitions’ items 
with items in the museum gift shop. If an artefact is linked to the gift shop, visitors 
might be more likely to buy items related to their experience. 

• Video: a code gives an opportunity to make pictures alive through reconstruction how 
the picture was made. It could be also linked with the You Tube video content.

• Choosing a path: using relevant cross–links, visitors can choose their own path 
through the museum instead of existing paths. In that way they can create their own 
unique learning experience.

• Augmented reality: hyperlinking, which is the ability to jump instantly from one 
concept to another, is the most powerful asset on the World Wide Web. The judi-
cious use of QR codes can turn a museum or historic village visit into an experience in 
hyper–reality. A name augmented reality signifies the extension of real–world expe-
rience through additional sensory input such as sights, sounds and concepts which 
excite the imagination and expand perception (http://innogenesis.info).

Museums can use mobile application in various ways; also depending on the effect they 
want to achieve. According to authors Fisher & Moses (2013) they can be used for:
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• Location awareness – the app can determine the location of the visitor and tailor the 
experience to that location, and lets visitors to create custom tours.

• Gaming – app games are either single player or multiplayer, neither of which is 
designed to be social in real space. But the gaming model could be highly effective, 
because produces behaviors that are otherwise rare in conventional museum–going 
experience (collaboration and competition).

• Crowdsourcing – allows visitors or users the chance to contribute their own content 
to a museum exhibit (for example visitors can use their devices to record their own 
interpretations of objects within the exhibits). 

• Polling – could be used to bring out users’ responses to a variety of statements and 
questions. Polls could be designed to start conversation among visitors and encourage 
them to think critically about exhibit content. Providing latest poll results motivates 
visitors to vote and it places visitors within the larger social context of their commu-
nity.

• Personalization and preferences – apps include features that allow the user to per-
sonalize their mobile museum experience in various ways. Gives user the ability to 
tick favorites, to customize their own tour of the exhibits, and to share their lists on 
Twitter and Facebook.

• Affinity mapping – affinity mapping utilizes a user’s preferences or choices to iden-
tify affinities to virtually anything, including people, places and objects (such as “you 
might also like”, related products and social matches). The comparison of like and dis-
likes could spur visitors to be more aware of their fellow visitors and how they fit into 
museum community.

Certainly there are some advantages and limitations of usage of these technologies in 
museums; they are listed in the table below.

Table 1. Advantages and limitations of the QR codes and mobile applications in museums

Advantages Limitations

QR
codes

Versatility: QR codes can be used for anything and 
everything and could be beneficial for customers and 
businesses. 
Interaction: QR codes could be used to get feedback from 
visitors or to connect them with each other through forum 
or social media.
User–friendly: provides an easy process for directing users 
to the website, phone number, directions, promotions or 
other information.
Environmentally–friendly: QR Codes can make more 
efficient use of printed materials and reduce waste.
Free: QR Codes cost nothing to produce. 
Monitoring: actions triggered via QR Codes can be 
tracked and reported so that company can monitor usage 
of it.
Competitiveness: because QR Codes are still relatively 
new, those who are among the first to employ them in 
their outreach campaigns will set themselves apart as the 
leaders in strategic marketing.
Survey: sometimes is very hard to get customers to com-
plete surveys. QR codes give customers the opportunity 
to participate at any time they want.

Lack of familiarity: there is still a large demographic in 
society that still don’t know what QR codes represent and 
how they are used. Therefore, it is advisable to set some 
panels or leaflets with short how–to–guides.
Aesthetic: people find them ugly. 
Resistance: QR codes are favorite mainly to the young 
people who are a great user of the internet and new tech-
nologies. There could be a certain resistance towards QR 
codes and such types of promotion.
Dependability: the whole concept of a QR code is strictly 
based on its ability to be scanned by a mobile device. So, 
the visitor needs a device and good internet connection.
Illegible: because QR codes appear on printed material, 
there is always an issue that print quality can cause the 
code to be unreadable. The best way to avoid this is to test 
them before distribution.
Bad optimization of internet sites or bad navigation: for 
the customer, the mobile experience with the QR code 
could be disappointing, when codes lead to non–mobile 
optimized sites or dead links.
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Advantages Limitations

Mobile
Apps

Versatility: mobile app can be used for anything and 
everything (games, business productivity applications, 
media applications, time management, etc.). It could be 
beneficial for customers and businesses.
Interaction: mobile app could be used to get feedback 
from visitors or to connect them with each other through 
social media.
Individuality & personalization: visitors can create their 
own highlights, with the ability to search, group, and filter 
every object. 
Analytics: it is possible to add tracking to discover the 
actions of the user. 
Comparison: the mobile platform can give the visitor the 
ability to compare and contrast objects and in that way 
provide a valuable content.
User–generated content: collected content, in the form 
of comments, thoughts or responses could give the muse-
um valuable research tool. Also when a visitor is viewing 
an object, the device has possibility to suggest additional 
(related) objects. 
Voting: when a visitor choose a specific tour or object, it is 
possible to publish that to the mobile platform for use by 
other visitors. Lists of these could be voted upon by users, 
giving them the ability to select from “most travelled” or 

“most highly rated” tours etc. 

Dependability: the whole concept is strictly based on 
mobile device. Apps are limited to phone platforms, and 
some of them depend on internet connectivity.
Availability: requires customers to download it before 
they can experience it. They are not instantly available
Costs (developing, maintaining, and marketing): require 
the long term investment, updates to an app every few 
months. But it can generate revenue if one establishes a 
price for a user to download app.
Short lifecycle: the lifecycle of most mobile apps is very 
short before an entirely new app must be created. 
Anti–social & virtual: no matter how socially engaged 
someone who is tweeting about their museum experience 
might be, for that moment in time, they are just another 
museum–goers looking at their mobile device, distracted 
from the world around them. 
Bad optimization of internet sites or bad navigation: for 
the customer, the mobile experience could be disappoint-
ing, because it could lead to non–mobile optimized sites or 
even dead links.

Museums have to understand audience needs before starting to use digital technologies. 
It is important to know what the effects of using certain types of technologies are and what 
reactions of museum visitors they can cause. For both above mentioned mobile technologies, 
the common advice is to keep it simple. Too much text, actions needed or too many possibil-
ities could confuse the user and discourage him/her to continue to use it. 

It is important to give visitors the opportunity to engage with other visitors, the museum 
community or employees (the opportunity to give comments on different topics, connecting 
with other visitors through insight of others’ thoughts or beliefs, or give curators the oppor-
tunity to directly speak to visitors and answer their questions). In that way museums will 
bring more engagement to visitors on one hand and on the other it will have some insights on 
their thoughts and perceptions, which could be an important research tool.

The one of the most significant things in mobile technologies usage is the content. Firstly, 
it is important to give the visitors details that aren’t visible in the museum setting. The best 
way to do that is to answer these questions (Goldberg, 2013): How would it have been orig-
inally experienced or used? How heavy the object is? What does it feel like? What are the 
users memories associated with imagery in a work, historical objects, or displays (for exam-
ple via links to social media). Also the virtual reality could be used to bring an object’s orig-
inal location or setting into the present time. 

Discussion and Conclusion

Digital technologies have affected every aspect of our lives, also every industry, company 
and organization including museums and galleries. Museums now have the ability to engage 
the visitor in new ways and have the opportunity to create a memorable, unique experience. 
Digital technologies can deliver large volumes and personalized information to target dif-
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ferent learning styles and requirements, and this is what makes the technology so versatile 
and may lead to exciting new possibilities for museums in the future (Tallon, Walker, 2008). 
Using the new technologies could lead to interpretation of a cultural content in a new man-
ner and change the way of presenting the cultural heritage. That should impact inter-
ests for cultural events and contents in the cultural institutions (museums, galleries).  
In the countries such as Serbia, where cultural habits are on a very low level, new technol-
ogies can help in arousing the participation in culture, especially among the young popula-
tion. They use the internet as a main source of information, fun and education. According 
to the latest research about the cultural life of students even 85.8% of high school students 
(Mrđa, 2011a) and almost as many university students, 83.5%, in Serbia rarely or never pay 
a visit to museums. Some of the causes of such results are: the low standard of living, lack 
of free time, weak interest and the unsuitable offer (Mrđa, 2011b). Also we could mention 
that 86,4% of high school students (Mrđa, 2011a) and 76,5% of university students (Mrđa, 
2011b) have profile on some of the social networks. It should be mentioned that interest in 
the additional audio–visual and interactive content increases and culminates at age from 19 
to 26 (Gavrilović, 2011).

Interactive exhibitions remain a largely untapped laboratory for systemat-
ic research to investigate how people learn in an informal environment (Stevenson, 
1991). What is clear, though, from the few studies that have been conducted, is that vis-
itors enjoy using interactive exhibits and that electronic media and digital technol-
ogies have been secured a home in the twenty–first century museum (Hilke, 1988). 
Nowadays QR codes become obvious in all kinds of printed materials, on products and in 
public places. It is essential to raise public awareness about the possibilities of QR codes, in 
order for them to become one of the elements of the brand making in the future. These codes 
give museums the opportunity to engage the public in new ways and give various experi-
ences. In that manner, the present stereotypes, for example, the static of museum exhibi-
tions and cultural heritage, its monotony, non–creativity and a traditional way of present-
ing, collapse with usage of digital, multimedia technologies which can be used primarily 
in creating a new experience and reliving of the cultural heritage (Rikalo, Mikić, 2012). 
On the other hand, mobile applications are very popular at the moment. According to Por-
tio research 1.2 billion people worldwide were using mobile apps at the end of 2012. This is 
forecast to grow at a 29.8 percent each year, to reach 4.4 billion users by the end of 2017; 
around 20% of users are from Europe (http://mobithinking.com). But we have mentioned 
that they are expensive to be maintained and be up–to–date and finally be constantly inter-
esting for visitors. Costs can be overcome with different sponsors and donors (with their 
logos on interactive kiosks and published guides, etc.).

In the future, museums will need audience research and more understanding how to 
improve device adoption rates among their visitors. 

The best way for any museum to decide whether to try mobile technologies or not is to ask 
the following questions. How popular is this technology now and how is going to be? Who 
are the people who use them? What age are they? Why should or should not use this tech-
nology to bring different experience into the museum? 

There are some debates about using these technologies in museums, but overall they can 
be used in different ways and have different impacts. Owing to that they have to be observed 
as only one way of presentation, and definitely not as the only one. They certainly are an 
excellent way to enhance the visitor’s experience. They can bring life to exhibits, allow com-
munication between visitors and educate at all levels.
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